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Grievance #
Witness Form *

Witness Name

Argineh Mailian & Sevana Medzoyan,
Mailian & Associates Contact Number: 2t3.260.0123

Mailing Address: 9B16 Amanita Avenue Email: mailianassociates@gmail.com

Tujunga, CA91042

Grievances âre defined as set forth in the Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 22.818

"The following information contained herein is within my own personal knowledgp and
facts and circumstances surround¡ng the Grievance submitteO UV {ìY,naìÁ ftUFr_9_¿on
regarding Su^-ln d -T$çdç¡¡eighborhood Council."

relates only to
4 -3-l-1

. We witnessed all of the occurrences at the fìrst LUC meeting held on 119120117, which the applicant/owner has outlined
thier grievance form/package, dated 21 27 I 2017 .

We tried multiple times after the ll9l20l7 meeting to reach Cindy for a copy of a sign in sheet of that fìrst meeting as

set up a time for another LUC meeting as promised in order to address the concerns that were voiced and we to datehave

recieved any respond and/or noti$rication that we would/were to be placed again for discussion on the LUC agenda.

We attended the LUC meeting an 2l2V l17 behlaf another project/client and were surprised to find that not only this

was on the agenda for discussion, but that the people who had appeared against the project at the first meeting had

notified to appear again. It also appeared that there had even been discussions at some meeting previously but after

17, between ll9l20l7 and2127l20l7) without fair notification to us/applicant to represent. As such we were never

a chance to present/defend our side to these items of concern. We had made a point of preparing to address the

concern made per the fìrst meeting (noise, traffìc, etc), but the LUC had simply found new items to question without
us the opporrutnity to fairly represent the project. Duríng the 2127l17 LUC meeting, the same lady you was in

again, who was also unofficially inivited the LUC site walk to the site previously which we had arrange

with the LUC, which shç is not a member of, was present and was given the notifìcation/opportunify to

and unfoundedly speak against the project and was allowed to not sign in conveniently. We even asked her

for record during the discussions and she was allowed to rudely ignore us and we still were not able to obtain her

from the LUC. Thus our continued efforts to fìnd out who spoke at the meetings were stonewalled and ignored so

we could not have the fair opportunity to know if all the people who spoke were truly stakeholders and so we could

ly address each concern directly. Given the laek of this meeting's nÕtifìcatiÕn and fair opporitnity, we expressed to

LUC/Cindy that we had tried multiple times to get on the agenda and return to address their concerns as they had

and promised, but had been ignored per the mutiple contact attemps. Cindy did not acknowledge this stated

and just moved to formally recommend to adopt the written comment letter against the project.

Overall, the LUC has not in our findings acted fairly and justly on this project for the applicant/owner, as stated.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true
and correct.
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